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It is indeed an honor and special privilege for me to present the 
Cagigal Lecture. I had the pleasure of meeting and knowing Jose Maria, 
unfortunately too briefly, when I first became involved with AIESEP in 
1981. He was a true leader and a true scholar, one who cut across many 
disciplines, music, art, philosophy and sport. As a leader he had been a 
visionary, one with a humanistic and caring thrust. I hope my presentation 
will provide a similar searching and visionary perspective that Jose Maria 
would have appreciated, although I am not sure a perspective he would 
have agreed with. 

I am also proud to follow in the foot steps of former past Cagigal 
Lecturers, Linda Bain, Wolf Brettschneider, Risto Telama, George Sage, 
Paul Schempp, and Manoel Tubino. 

On a personal note, to present the Cagigal Lecture in Israel has a very 
special significance for me, and I thank the organizing committee for 
giving me this opportuntiy and honor. 

The José María Cagigal Lecture at 1995 AIESEP World Convention- Wingate Institute 
Netanya, Israel. 
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l. INTRODUCTION 

As we approach the year 2000, our profession is facing a significant 
crossroad, not only in the United States, but around the world. I believe, 
Physical Education as we know it today, will be transformed within the 
next five years. What direction this transformation will take and what role 
higher education will play will be the topic of my presentation, "Health 
& Physical Education: Partners for the Future". 

A few of the following trends provide the framework upon which, I 
believe, this transformation will take place, and upon which I formed my 
conclusions: 

l. Health Care Costs. Health care and health care costs have escala
ted to the point that will not allow for the necessary care and improve
ments. A preventive model will become more accepted, and govem
ments, business, and insurance agencies must look to the development of 
incentives; 

2. Break-up ofthe traditionalfamily structure. Increase in divorce, 
enhanced role of women in the work force, anda seriously weakened eco
nomy has led to a break-up of the traditional family unit. No longer are 
parents home, and fewer take care of their children. For many the baby
sitter has become the TV or computer, for others the street comer; 

3. Instability of institutions. Besides a change in the family structu
re, there will be and have been significant changes in culture, govem
mental structures, business, and society. Only a few short years ago, when 
I was in Israel at the Wingate Seminar, Pan American Airlines, Soviet 
Union, Yugoslavia, Berlin Wall, Eastem Europe, peace in the Middle East, 
and Israeli relations with the PLO have all changed since the last time we 
were here; 

4. Multi-disciplinary perspective of education. A more holistic view 
of education with cross-disciplinary connections are being promoted as a 
more acceptable and logical approach to education; and 

5. Collaboration. Greater collaboration between schools, higher edu
cation, professional associations, the community, business and parents. 
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2. HEALTH CARE 

If I may use the health care costs in the U.S. as an example of the 
escalating costs throughout the world, and the potential crisis in which we 
find ourselves. In 1985 it was 220 billion, 660 billion in 1990, 880 billion 
in 1992, andan expected 1.6 trillion by the year 2000. These figures pro
vided by the Department of Health and Human Services for the US does 
not reflect the increase costs of AIDS, nor does it reflect the increased 
costs of new viruses, terrorism or chemical warfare. This last figure, 1.6 
trillion is the current total budget of the United States Govemment; that 
is, there would not be funds for anything else in govemment but health 
care - no military, no space flight, no court system, no congress, no 
govemment officials. As the health care costs go up, either there is an 
increased burden on govemment or fewer and fewer people will be able 
to afford it. At present approximately one-third are without health care, 
and if this trend continues at the present rate, only the very wealthy will 
be able to afford any medical care. 

Although the economy has remained weak, technology continues to 
prosper. New techniques and tools such as computer-aided tomography 
(CAT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), X-ray crystallography, scan
ning electron microscopy, and supercomputing have created new medical 
procedures and new fields of study. But technology has also driven up the 
cost of research as well as health care. 

In addition to costs, technology has also enabled the births of infants 
who in past years would have died. Pre-mature births, infants with con
genital defects, infants bom from mothers with AIDS, or mothers who are 
drug-abusers are being saved in record numbers. It is estimated that over 
10% of the babies bom each year in the US ha ve come from mothers who 
have used one or more illicit substances during their pregnancy. 
(Chasnoff, 1989; Chasnoff et al., 1990; Hollinshead et al., 1990). These 
same infants, although living, will require significant medical care for 
years to come. While these babies are being saved at birth in record num
bers, there seems to be a shortage of funds or support available for medi
ca! care of the babies once they are bom. 
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At the other end of the spectrum, more and more people are living 
longer, as a result of break-throughs in medical surgery, technology, nutri
tion, and pharmacological therapy in combating disease. It is estimated 
that the average person who lives to be 76 is il1 approximately 11 years of 
one's life, mostly during the last ten years. Again, the financia! burden on 
society becomes greater, resulting in the 1.6 trillion dollar expenditure 
expected by the year 2000. The economy, at least in the United States, is 
unable to keep up with the financia! burden of health care, and the result 
is in a decrease in the support for govemmental human services necessary 
to maintain the expected quality of life. 

The saving of births and increased life span, due to medical techno
logy continue to increase the costs of surgery and health care. The incre
ased costs coupled with the current economic constraints ha ve brought the 
medical profession, govemments, and society to new positions regarding 
life itself, and the costs in saving of one's life. lt is bringing the medical 
profession to respond to the critical question. Who is to live and who is to 
die? It is not unusu~tl to spend $300,000 to 1 million to save the life of a 
crack cocaine baby, only to see it die within 1-2 years, or live with the 
defects from the addiction without any family, govemmental or societal 
support for maintaining a minimal quality of life. 

A few years ago, a major issue was the cost of separating Siamese 
twins, given that there was about only a 1% chance of survival of one of 
the babies. As it tumed out one did live, but only a year and never left the 
hospital. One hospital would not do the operation, for fear that it would 
take away funds for the treatments of other patients who would have had 
a greater chance of survival. 

Only last week, Mickey Mantle was given a new liver, and there was 
an outcry from those who felt that he was given preference due to his cele
brity status. Who decides on whether to be a recipient for a new heart, 
lungs, liver, when there is a shortage? In sorne places, computers are alre
ady answering this question of life and death. 

3. SOCIETAL PROBLEMS 

A more serious problem is the recent drug epidemic in the United 
States. lt is estimated that 70-80% of all crimes in the US are drug-rela-
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ted. This drive for drugs or addiction is destroying, not only people but 
society itself. As previously noted, over 10% of all babies are bom from 
mothers who have taken drugs during pregnancy. This figure is growing 
and it is with full knowledge that continued drug use will harm the unbom 
infant. Costs for rehabilitation of the mother are staggering, but more stag
gering is the cost to society in maintaining the health care of the child. 

The resultant health status, health care, and quality of one's life 
will depend more and more upon decisions one makes about one's 
lifestyle. At least in the US, more people are reluctant to pay for someo
ne else rnistake. If someone smokes, chooses to eat the wrong foods, cho
oses to participate in taking drugs, etc., taxpayers and citizens are beco
rning increasingly reluctant to pay for it. In the U.S. Shepard (1986), esti
mates that over 90% of all diseases can be prevented by lifestyle choice, 
and as previously noted that 70-80% of all crime in the US is related to 
drug abuse. (Masnick & Bane, 1980) These risk data translate into a subs
tantial number of premature deaths, disabilities, as well as loss of quality 
of life, in addition to exacting a tremendous expenditure of funds. 
(Shepard, 1986). Thus decisions about physical activity, nutrition, sex, 
drugs, environment, and pollution are just a few of the factors that 
will play much greater roles in the quality of our life as we en ter a new 
millennium. 

4. CHALLENGE TO OUR PROFESSION 

While the society finds it more difficult to support the ever expanding 
costs of medical care, and while U. S. Govemment Reports indicate that 
over two rnillion deaths/year in the United States may be effected by perso
nal choice and lifestyle, the challenge to our profession becomes clear (U.S. 
Dept of Health and Human Services, 1990). Through education, through 
development of healthful lifestyles, and through prevention of disease 
and illness, the financial costs and the man-power costs to society can 
be significantly reduced. I found in New York State alone, through one 
year of disease prevention, New York State can save up to three to five 
billion dollars a year. It has been demonstrated time and again in the reports 
that lifestyle management and personal choice can significantly prevent the 
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onset of illness and disease. Again, and 1 repeat smoking cessation, health
ful nutrition, physical activity, drug abuse reduction, etc., are key factors in 
the prevention prescription, and that is what we are all about. 

S. EDUCATION AND PREVENTION 

The literature strongly supports a position for the health promotion 
and prevention model. Numerous studies have shown a significant decre
ase in the fitness level of its children and more importantly a significant 
decrease in their activity level. Cardiovascular disease, once considered to 
be a geriatric problem, is now largely becoming recognized as a pediatric 
problem (Fixler & Pennock, 1983), (Gabbard & Crouse, 1987). Overall, 
younger children weigh more and have more body fat than they did 
twenty years ago (Ross, et al., 1987). And the fitness levels of youth have 
significantly declined (Blair, 1985). However, the critical variable is not 
necessarily the fitness level of children, but the current and future 
levels of activity. Simmons-Morton et al, 1987 and more recently Sallis 
and McKenzie, 1991 have argued for an increase in physical activity, rat
her than concentrate on fitness levels. lt is noted by Sallis and McKenzie 
that, "The public health goal is to prepare children for a lifetime of regu
lar physical activity." (Sallis & McKenzie, 1991, 133). 

To prepare for a lifetime of physical activity is an important and 
significant concept. The question still remains, how much fitness is 
enough or necessary for long term health and well being? 1 support 
Freedson & Rowland's, (1992) position that it doesn't matter. More 
important is physical activity, not necessarily the fitness level. In other 
words, it is not getting children fit, as we all might suspect. Instead the 
goal is to get them to like physical activity and to provide them with 
information so that they can make better decisions about their own 
health and wellness for the rest of their lives. 

6. NEW STRATEGY TO PRO MOTE PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 

In support of this new direction in the promotion of physical actiivity 
rather than fitness levels, and in one of the more important studies of this 
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century, Blair et al. (1989), reported in the Journal of the American 
Medica! Association that physical inactivity was a significant factor in 
mortality, not only from coronary artery disease, but also cancer and 
numerous other diseases. The study also found that high levels of flt
ness was not the critical factor. Instead it was the signiflcance of an 
active lifestyle. In another study related to lifestyle also reported in 
JAMA, (Neaton et al, 1993), found that lifestyle changes regarding nutri
tion (weight reduction and sodium restriction), aerobic exercise, and alco
hol reduction was as effective in controlling hypertension as drug therapy. 
Likewise Paffenbarger, one of our most notable epidemiologists, reports 
in the New England Journal of Medicine that he has seen significant chan
ges investigating over 10,269 patients who have made lifestyle changes 
conceming activity, diet and smoking reduction (Paffenbager, 1986). He 
notes, however, besides saving on the average of 2 112 years of life, he 
feels there is a significant difference in the quality of life as a result of the 
lifestyle change. Studies of this nature have led to the recent position of 
the American Heart Association in 1992, that physical inactivity was the 
fourth major risk factor of heart disease, along with smoking, high blood 
pressure, and high cholesterol. More recently the American College of 
Sports Medicine (ACSM) and the Center for Disease Control (CDC) 
endorsed the concept of moderation in training and activity as the key to 
prevention of disease. Again, it is not necessarily the fitness level, alt
hough the greater the fitness and the greater the activity up to a point the 
greater protection, but instead the continuous participation in moderate 
activity is what counts. 

7. NUMEROUS STUDIES HAVE POINTED TO SCHOOLS AND 
WHAT HAPPENS TO CHILDREN AS CRITICAL FACTORS FOR 
CONTINUATION INTO ADULTHOOD 

At the recent AHA convention, numerous studies support the con
cept that what happens to children effect adult behaviors. We have known 
this for years. These studies focus on the need for early prevention 
through weight control, activity, and smoking reduction, and are suppor
ted by the American Pediatric Society, the American College of Sports 
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Medicine and the American Heart Association all of whom had prepared 
position papers requesting schools and physical education to focus on 
health related fitness education programs. And only last month the AHA, 
ACSM and AAHPERD formed a coalition on physical activity (ACSM 
Convention, 1995). 

In addition, numerous papers, dating back to the rnid 80's have called 
for using physical education as the logical place in education to develop 
positive activity pattems. (Meredith, 1988; Iverson et al., 1985; Riopel, 
1986; Sallis, 1987; Simmons-Morton, 1987). And more recently in sup
port ofhealth and physical education working more closely together. Most 
of the authors also recommended that the emphasis be on increased parti
cipation in and enjoyment of moderate to vigorous physical activity rather 
than on specific training effects. 

Meredith (1988) notes that traditionally the goal has been on perfor
mance either on skill or fitness. They are taught to see that the product is 
the ultimate goal, rather than focusing on the process. 

Thus one might suggest when focusing on fitness education a public 
health perspective, whereby one views the use of physical activity, know
ledge about the body, program development, goal setting, and assessments 
all within with the environment that will develop positive feelings and 
attitudes about activity. In other words, how to make Physical Education 
both enjoyable and an educational experience. 

In a paper I presented at the Loughborough AIESEP Conference in 
1991, I suggested a MIC Model, Multi-disciplinary, Integrative and 
Collaborative, as opposed to a) fitness assessment model (only test fit
ness levels, beginning and end); b) general activity model, where one 
assumes all activities promote physical fitness; e) introductory warm
up, five to ten minutes of warm-ups; d) no-pain, no gain, including strict 
discipline and hard work; ande) comprehensive model, where one rela
tes fitness concepts as taught in the gymnasium to healthfullife-long acti
vity pattems - often times the health service and school nurse are invol
ved. The MIC Model includes the comprehensive approach, plus integra
tion of concepts throughout the physical education and health curricula, as 
well as the services and facilities outside of the school. Parents, recrea
tion, health and social services (Feingold, 1991). 
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Blair et al., also reported that the traditional approach to exercise 
prescription (intensity/duration formulas) and the "no pain, no gain" 
model ha ve clearly not motivated the majority of people in society. (Blair, 
Kohl & Gordon, 1992). 

Both in mine, Blair's and Meridith's plan the basic goal relates to 
what types of programs can provide stimulus with the background that 
will not only increase activity levels during childhood, but also carry this 
behavior into adulthood? 

Por those interested on the issue of testing of fitness, and for sorne 
schools this is their entire program, Fox and Biddle, prepared an interes
ting article on the psychologically harmful effects of traditional fitness 
testing, and note, "concentrating too much on the product of fitness by 
overuse of fitness norms and comparisons between children may effecti
vely mask the real issue." (Fox & Biddle, 1988, pp47). 

8. MIND/BODY RELATIONSHIP 

Psychological effects of traditional fitness testing brings to mind the 
extremely important relationship between the mind and body, and the 
need to consider both in an integrated fashion when concerned about life
long physical activity patterns. In fact, Fox and many others report that 
when one considers adherence, motivation and behavioral changes, psy
chological factors may be the more critica} factors to maintaining 
activity patterns (Fox, 1988). 

In support of psychological considerations, Fox (1988) also revie
wed numerous studies on the psychological benefits of physical activity. 
Sonstroem (1984) has reported that research has consistently shown that 
it is perceptions of physical ability rather than actual ability that relate to 
self-esteem, i.e., how good we think we are that counts. Duda (1987) in 
describing the developmental achievement theory notes that the ego
involved child achieves a sense of competence primarily by peer compa
rison. Those who do not compare well with others experience inferiority 
and failure and will seek competen ce elsewhere. In the area of health rela
ted fitness, it will usually involvethose in greater need of fitness. On the 
other hand, focus on personal fit~~ss improvement through carefully plan-
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ned behavioral goal setting will allow children of all fitness abilities to 
experience a sense of mastery and competence. 

Reflecting on the process and behavior modification, one must also 
look at the role exercise has on mental health and the whole person. 
Traditionally, the role of exercise on health has been viewed predomi
nantly from a physiological perspective. Recently, however, the role of 
exercise in treating or preventing a variety of mental disorders, including 
depression, and anxiety has received increased attention. 

In addition, Hinkle (1992, 1988) in the Journal of Mental Health 
and J. of Mental Health Counseling, reported on the psychological 
benefits of aerobic running, including the increase in self-esteem, 
enhanced thinking, and greater focus on written tasks, and recently, the 
Academy reported on Physical Activity and Stress in Quest 94. Both 
Dishman (1994) and Landers (1994) in this publication reviewed nume
rous studies that supported the role of physical activity in having a posi
tive effect upon the mind. 

Leith (1995) in a recent text, also reviewed a number of studies that 
pertain to the effects of activity on mental health, a number of which 
analyzed the intensity of exercise that is necessary to reduce depression 
and anxiety found that moderate activity of from 40-60% max as a level 
that is necessary (North, et al., 1990; North, McCullagh & Trann, 1990; 
Felts, 1989). These results support the recent moderation approach to 
activity, which in turn supports the notion of "lifestyle management". 
However, Dishman ( 1994) wams that to continue a dualistic approach in 
research, as is typically done, is incomplete and must change in order for 
advances in knowledge and application to occur. 

Thus, with a more holistic perspective, it is time for the exercise 
scientists and mental health practitioners to focus on an exercise and well
ness relationship. 

The human being is indeed a complex organism and must be trea
ted and analyzed as such. We can no longer continue to maintain our sin
gle-mindedness and study the human from one perspective at a time 
(Dewaltowski, 1994). Physiologists, sociologists, psychologists, motor 
development specialists, and pedagogists must work more closely as a 
team when it comes to research and curricular programmatic develop
ments. Bressan (1990) said it best in her review of scholarship, that the 
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"true scholars" were the ones that can cross disciplines, and can commu
nicate with others. Boyer (1990) as well in his book, Scholarship 
Reconsidered belabored the point that there was a need for research that 
was applied and research that cut across disciplines. Too often we appre
ciate in higher education, those most that we understand least. 

9.COLLABORATION 

Besides the complexity of the individual person, the necessity to con
sider a holistic perspective, as well as utilization of a multi-disciplinary 
approach, one must consider a more systemic approach, a more compre
hensive approach to "lifestyle management". The effects of a teacher, or 
physical education by itself can not have the impact of a systemic, colla
borative approach. It has been shown by the U.S. Department for Human 
Services, over the past ten years in the United States, through education 
and support from schools, health agencies, and professional societies 
when acting together and cooperating has reduced deaths due to smoking 
by over 40% (U.S. Dept of Health and Human Services, 1990). By inclu
sion of the community, parents, parks, govemment agencies, work-place, 
and business the greater the likelihood that those who would least likely 
be active will be changed. 

As Lawson had noted last year in Berlin and in many of his publica
tions, (Lawson 1992, 1993a, 1993b, 1994), we have a history of viewing 
human problems, as health, drugs, violence, and crime as separate pro
blems, each in need of a specialized profession. Sorne children, as reported 
by Lawson (1994) must see fourteen different specialists trying to meet 
their needs. Rather than joining forces, Lawson points out that they are 
often in " a silent competition, at times undercutting each others efforts" 
(Lawson 1994, p 4). Instead he calls for a change in our thinking from a 
mechanistic perception, a perception that looks at parts of the human to one 
that focuses on the whole person and relations to other professional and 
community groups. This Lawson calls "interprofessional collaboration 
and service integration". Lawson's model builds upon the capacities of 
children, and families alongside professionals. This model calls for a new 
vision, a network between service agencies, professionals, family, commu-
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nity and schools. How this model relates to higher education implies that 
future teachers , not only will be exposed to other disciplines, but also inte
ract with the helping professions, social worker, nurses, and health profes
sionals. Instead of schools providing cognitive-academic development or 
physical skill development, they become concemed with children's well
being. Instead of focusing on our uniqueness, we work with others colla
boratively with health and human service issues (Lawson, 1994 ). 

10. ROLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

Lastly, considering the preceding, what is the role of higher education? 
How do we prepare teachers differently? How do we connect with health 
education better than we did in the past? Might health issues be integrated 
throughout a curriculum (fitness education concepts, social values as coo
peration, cultural awareness, drug abuse). What might be the role of scho
ols, higher ed, social agencies, and health services in the future. 

We have come full-circle in education, we entered the schools as part 
of education, and we spent the last fifty years in trying to show how uní
que and different we were than any other subject, that we were the physi
cal part of the person, without realizing that the physicalness is a signifi
cant part of the mind and emotions, while the gymnasium and playing 
field is the perfect environment for leaming, not only sport, but also the 
complexities of life: 

1) If we expect teachers to connect to societal issues (lifestyle mana
gement, cooperation, values) doesn't higher education have to prepa
re teachers differently? 
2) If we wish to produce research that is at the cutting edge, don't we 
have to look at the total person from multiple perspectives, utilizing 
a variety of disciplines and sub-disciplines? 

Thus, as we look towards physical education's impact on disease pre
vention and lifestyle education and a "preventive model ", we must 
seriously review sorne of our current practices: 

1) Traditional skill development for sport competition. Although skill 
development has importance, might it assume a lower priority in our 
school instruction and teacher preparation programs? 
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2) The separation between health and physical education as separate 
disciplines, separate school subjects, and separate organizations must 
be re-evaluated. The walls between the two have become too thick 
and must come down; 
3) Our connectedness to other disciplines. Both within the schools, as 
well as higher education. Our connection to sub-disciplines within 
our profession, as well must be re-exarnined. Can exercise science, 
psychology, sociology and pedagogy respect one another and work as 
a team? 
4) Our lack of relationship to community and other social institutions 
must be reviewed; and ultimately; 
5) How we prepare teachers and other professionals in light of pros
pective changes must be reviewed. 

If we are to play a role in the education of the child, youth, and adult 
and have an impact upon societal issues, we can no longer rely on sport 
skills and competition alone, nor maintain our current traditional view of 
teacher preparation, where we work in isolation, isolation with disciplines 
outside of physical education and isolation in sub-disciplines within phy
sical education. 

Societies can no longer accept the burden of medical costs and inhe
rent dangers of drug abuse. Our profession can be and must be on the cut
ting edge. I do not know of another field of inquiry that has the potential 
for significant impact upon each person and society as we enter the new 
millennium. We can, indeed, make a difference. 

In closing, sorne of you may question my thrust for greater commu
nication to health and other disciplines, or my call for connecting our pro
fession and disciplines to societal issues. Others may reject my underlying 
optimism for the future, and the significant role our profession may play 
in the quality of life of all peoples, but few would reject the idea that hig
her education and in particular physical education is in a crisis that cannot 
be willed away. Our challenge is to use the crises asan opportunity to ret
hink what we do, and to emerge from the crisis stronger and more impor
tant than we were before. 
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